Coach Tours 2021
Door to door pick-ups
in Wakefield & the five
towns, East Leeds and
surrounding local areas.

01977 792106 / 791738
www.rosstravelgroup.co.uk
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Coach Tours
2021
Date

To book:

01977 792106 / 791738
Visit us at www.rosstravelgroup.co.uk
Or find us on Facebook

Call

Board Basis

Destination

Hotel

Price

Nights

Mon 1st Mar

Half Board

Scarborough

The Delmont Hotel

£249pp

4 Nights

*Sat 27th Mar

Half Board

Mystery Weekend

£99pp

1 Night

Mon 3rd May

Half Board

Blackpool

£279pp

4 Nights

*Sat 15th May

Half Board

Mystery Weekend

£99pp

1 Night

Wed 30th Jun

Half Board

Isle of Wight

The Shanklin Hotel

£369pp

4 Nights

Mon 26th Jul

Half Board

Great Yarmouth

The Nelson Hotel

£349pp

4 Nights

*Sat 14th Aug

Half Board

Mystery Weekend

£99pp

1 Night

Sat 11th Sep

Half Board

Ilfracombe

£279pp

4 Nights

*Sat 23rd Oct

Half Board

Mystery Weekend

£99pp

1 Night

Mon 1st Nov

Turkey &
Tinsel

Tenby

Clarence House
Hotel

£319pp

4 Nights

Mon 22nd Nov

Turkey &
Tinsel

Blackpool

The Ruskin Hotel

£269pp

4 Nights

30th Dec New Year Tour

Festive themed
Half Board

Isle of Wight

The Shanklin Hotel

£425pp

3 Nights

No single supplement on early bookings

The Queens Hotel

Imperial Hotel

*Optional meal on way home

Home pick ups are available for any holidays 3 nights or more. Local pick ups for Mystery Weekends.
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£249

on

Scarborough

1st March - The Delmont Hotel

4 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

Be sure of a warm welcome from the team at the Delmont Hotel. The price
includes bed, breakfast and dinner as well as two day excursions. There is so
much to see and do in Scarborough you will be spoilt for choice. This family
run hotel is close to the towns many attractions and provides splendid views
over the wonderful North Bay. On your free day in Scarborough why not visit
one of the resorts many attractions. There is the busy harbour full of fishing
boats, take a trip to the fantastic Peasholme Park with its oriental influences
or simply visit the town centre for a bit of retail therapy. As one of Britain’s
oldest seaside resorts you will be sure to find something for everyone.

Blackpool

3rd May - The Queens Hotel

£279

Per Person

4 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

Our hotel of choice for this holiday is The Queens Hotel. Ideally situated
on the seafront between Central and South Piers and a short walk from
the pleasure beach. Blackpool is one of the most popular UK holiday
destinations and it is clear to see why. With the world famous Blackpool
tower, to the miles of golden sands Blackpool really does have something
for everyone. The hotel provides us with Bed, Breakfast and evening meal,
plus entertainment most evenings. With two exciting day excursions you will
be sure to enjoy every second of your holiday in Blackpool.

Isle of Wight

30th June - The Shanklin Hotel

£369

Per Person

4 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

Shanklin is a truly mystical island situated on the cliffs bordering the South
East coast. The town is split with the old village lying on the cliff top and
the new village close to the sea. You can go between the two by a cliff lift.
Our hotel of choice for this holiday is the Shanklin Hotel. The Shanklin Hotel
provides spectacular views from its Starlight restaurant and many bedrooms.
It is one of the best and most popular hotels on the island. Providing you with
bed, breakfast and evening meal plus indoor swimming pool and sauna room.
With two day excursions planned and a day free to do as you wish.
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26th July - Nelson Hotel

on

Great Yarmouth

4 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

The Nelson Hotel is a Grade II listed property that is situated on Marine
Parade directly opposite the Sea Life Centre and Wellington Pier. The
Nelson is an AA 3* Hotel that affords excellent views of the sea front and
the promenade. Great Yarmouth has always been a popular destination
for our customers and it is easy to see why. Described by Charles Dickens
as the “finest place in the universe” it is East Anglia’s most popular
holiday destination. It offers 11 miles of safe golden sands which have
won several awards for cleanliness. There is two excursions on this
holiday and a free day in Great Yarmouth to do as you choose.

Ilfracombe

11th September - Imperial Hotel

£279

Per Person

4 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

Staying half board at the seafront Imperial hotel, situated near to the
shops and a short walk from the harbour this tour is one not to miss. The
imperial hotel will be sure to provide you with a relaxed and comfortable
stay. With two day excursions on this tour and a free day to do as you
wish in Ilfracombe. The beaches and gardens of Ilfracombe are a sight to
behold and there are some fabulous walks along the coastal path. The
scenery in Ilfracombe is breathtakingly beautiful and you will be sure to
have a fantastic holiday here.
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1st November - Clarence House Hotel

on

or

Tenby Turkey & Tinsel

4 Nights

Turkey & Tinsel

No single supplement on early bookings

This year we have decided to bring back our Turkey & Tinsel holidays.
The first of two is at the Clarence house hotel in Tenby. You will be
sure to receive a warm welcome from Penny and her team at this
fantastic hotel. The hotel provides spectacular views over the Isle of
Caldy. We will provide two excursions on this tour along with a free
day for you to explore the amazing resort of Tenby. There is so much
to do here so why not wander round the shops, take a boat trip over
to the Isle of Caldy or simply relax and take in all Tenby has to offer.

Blackpool Illuminations £269 Per Person
Turkey & Tinsel
4 Nights
22nd November - The Ruskin Hotel

Turkey & Tinsel

No single supplement on early bookings

The second of our Turkey & Tinsel holidays is a little closer to home.
With Blackpool our destination of choice you will be staying half
board at the Ruskin Hotel. As on all our tours there will be two day
excursions and a free day in Blackpool. Since we are in Blackpool
at Illuminations time we will be taking a drive down the lights
keeping you warm in the comfort of the coach whilst taking in the
spectacular views.

Isle of Wight
New Year Tour

£425 Per Person

30th December - The Shanklin Hotel

3 Nights
Half Board

No single supplement on early bookings

This year we are delighted to be having our fantastic new year
tour in the amazing Isle of Wight. For the second time this year we
are heading back to the popular Shanklin Hotel. Included in your
half board stay is lunch on one of the days and plenty of festive
entertainment. Isle of Wight is a stunning Island and will be sure
not to disappoint.
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Mystery Weekends
Join us on our ever popular Mystery Weekends. Visit towns,
markets and seaside locations plus many other places of interest.
We offer local pick up points,
quality hotels and luxury coach travel.
One nights dinner, bed and breakfast
is included and an optional meal on
the way home.

Date

Board Basis

Price

Nights

*Saturday 27th March

Half Board

£99pp

1 Night

*Saturday 15th May

Half Board

£99pp

1 Night

*Saturday 14th August

Half Board

£99pp

1 Night

*Saturday 23rd October

Half Board

£99pp

1 Night
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Private Coach Hire
For reliable and affordable coach hire in Yorkshire, trust in
Ross Travel Group to provide an unbeatable service.
We provide modern coach hire across
Wakefield, Castleford and the whole
of Yorkshire. Our coaches ensure high
levels of comfort for every passenger
and a choice of day hire or extended
contracts. From our customer service
team to our professional drivers, you
can expect service with a smile from
start to finish.
Our coach hire service is
family-friendly, accommodating for
pensioner groups, and you can relax
knowing that all our drivers have
been CRB checked and hold a CPC
Drivers Certificate. Plus, as one of the
only companies to provide disabled
access, traveling with a wheelchair is
easier than ever.

From 16 – 53 seater executive
coaches, we can help you find the
right vehicle for your trip. We
understand that there’s a lot of
responsibility involved if you are
booking coach hire on behalf of a
company or organisation; your choice
of provider reflects on you and the
business you represent. So we strive
to be the best in service and in price,
making coach hire a stress-free
experience for you.
To arrange your coach hire give
our team a call on 01977 791 738
or enquire online at
www.rosstravelgroup.co.uk
ROSS
RT

Day Excursions 2021
Pic

k Up Points

Pick up points for
day excursions
Route Destination
Adult
OAP
Child Family
* 45 mins earlier pick up time
** 1 hour later pick up time
ROUTE
Sat 13th Mar
B
Bury Market
£15
£14 (A)£13
£50
A TIMES B TIMES
WAKEFIELD
Sun 14th Mar
A
Mothers Day in Harrogate
£15
£14
£13
£50
ROUTE (B)
Rear of bus station,
Providence
Sat 20th Mar
A
Durham Market
£15
£14
£13
08.00
Street £50
PONTEFRACT
08.00
ALTOFTS
Below Taxi Rank near
Sun 21st Mar
A
Whitby & Goathland
£16
£15
£14
£55
Opposite Robin
bus station
Hood Pub on Church
08.15
CASTLEFORD
Road
Sun 28th Mar
A
Skirlington Market & Bridlington
£16
£15
£14
£55
08.15
NORMANTON
Aldi rear of Bus Station
Sat 3rd Apr
B
Salford Quays & Manchester
£15
£14
£13
£50
Bus stop outside
Midland Pub
08.20
FEATHERSTONE
08.30
Mon 12th Apr
B
Chesterfield & Matlock Bath
£15
£14
£13
£50
FEATHERSTONE
Bus stop outside
Bradley Arms
Nisa shop Priory
Sat 17th Apr
A
Beverley Market & Brigg Garden Centre
£15 Road£14
£13
£50
08.30
FEATHERS
08.36
TONE
FEATHERSTONE
Thurs 22nd Apr
A
Guisborough & Saltburn-by-the-Sea
£15
£14
£13
£50
Bus stop end of Carlton
Jaglin Court, Purston
Street
Sun 25th Apr
A
Whitby Goth Weekend
£16
£15
£14
£55
08.35
FEATHERS
08.40
TONE
FEATHERSTONE
Fri 30th Apr
A
Helmsley Market & Pickering
£15
£14
£13
£50
Bus stop outside
Green Lane Bungalows
One Stop, Station
Thurs 13th May
A
York
£15 Lane£14
£13
£50
08.40
FEATHERSTONE
08.45
FEATHERSTONE
Opposite One Stop,
Sat 15th May
B
Hebden Bridge & Howarth
£15
£14
£13
£50
Station Lane
Green Lane, Bus
stop
08.42
FEATHERSTONE
Sat 22nd May
B
Bury Market
£15
£14
£13
£50
08.50
FEATHERSTONE
Bus stop opposite
Mon 31st May
B
Liverpool & Albert Docks
£15
£14
£13
£50
Jaglin Court, Purston
“Rat Trap”, Opposite
Carlton Street
08.44
FEATHERS
08.55
TONE
Thurs 3rd Jun
A
Mystery Day Trip
£16
£15
£14
£55
FEATHERSTONE
Nisa Shop, Priory
Road
Opposite Bradley
Sun 6th Jun
B
Southport
£16Arms £15
£14
£55
08.50
NORMANTON
09.05
CASTLEFORD £16
Sun 13th Jun
A
Bridlington 40's weekend
£15
£14
£55
Bus stop across from
Aldi rear of Bus£16
Midland Pub
Sun 20th Jun
A
Fathers Day in Whitby
£14
£55
Station £15
09.05
ALTOFTS
09.10
PONTEFRACT £16
Sun 27th Jun
A
Scarborough Armed Forces Day
£15
£14
£55
Bus stop outside
Robin Hood Pub
Below Taxi Rank,
Outside£15
Mon 5th Jul
B
Bakewell & Buxton
£16
£14
£55
of Bus Station
09.20
WAKEFIELD
09.25
Rear of bus station,
Sun 11th Jul
A
Whitby
£16
£15
£14
£55
Providence Street
Tues 13th Jul
A
*Great Yorkshire Show
£39
£38
£27
NA
Weds 14th Jul
A
*Great Yorkshire Show
£39
£38
£27
NA pick ups
Home
are available for
any
holidays 3 nights
Sun 25th Jul
A
Scarborough
£16
£15
£14
£55
or more
Fri 30th Jul
A
Yorkshire Wildlife Park
£26
£25
£23 Local
£95 pick ups for Mystery Weekends
Weds 4th Aug
A
Skegness
£16
£15
£14
£55
Date
Mon 9th Aug
A
Beamish (entry included)
£28
£26
£18
NA
Board Basis
Destination
Mon 1st Mar
Weds 11th Aug
A
Mystery Day Trip
£16
£15
£14
£55
Hotel
Half Board
Price
*Sat 27th Mar
Nights
Fri 13th Aug
B
Blackpool
£16
£15
£14
£55 Scarborough
The Delmont Hotel
Half Board
£249pp
Mon 3rd May
Tues 17th Aug
B
Filey & Flamborough
£16
£15
£14
£55Mystery Weekend
4 Nights
Half Board
£99pp
Blackpool
*Sat 15th May
Fri 20th Aug
B
Southport Flower Show
£35
£34
£13
NA
1 Night
The Queens Hotel
Half Board
£279pp
Sat 21st Aug
A
Cleethorpes
£16
£15
£14
£55Mystery Weekend
Wed 30th Jun
4 Nights
Half Board
£99pp
Sun 22nd Aug
A
Whitby Regatta
£16
£15
£14
£55 Isle of Wight
Mon 26th Jul
1 Night
The Shanklin Hotel
£369pp
Tues 24th Aug
A
Bridlington
£16
£15 Half Board
£14
£55Great Yarmouth
*Sat 14th Aug
4
Nights
The Nelson Hotel
£349pp
Sat 28th Aug
B
Liverpool & Albert Docks
£16
£15 Half Board
£14
£55
Mystery Weekend
Sat 11th Sep
4 Nights
Sun 29th Aug
A
Skegness
£16
£15 Half Board
£14
£55 Ilfracombe
£99pp
*Sat 23rd Oct
1 Night
Imperial Hotel
Thurs 2nd Sep
A
Flamingo Land
£49
£42Half Board
£42
£175
£279pp
Mystery Weekend
Mon 1st Nov
4 Nights
Turkey &£13
Mon 13th Sep
B
Bakewell Market
£15
£14
Tinsel £50
£99pp
Mon 22nd Nov
Tenby
1 Night
Clarence House Hotel
Turkey &£13
ROSS
Sat 18th Sep
A
Helmsley & Knaresborough
£15
£14
Tinsel £50 Blackpool
£319pp
30th Dec - New Year
4 Nights
The Ruskin Hotel
Tour £14Half Board
Sat 25th Sep
B
Bury Market
£15
£13
£50
£269pp
Isle of Wight
No single supplemen
4 Nights
The Shanklin Hotel
t on early
Weds 27th Oct
B
**Blackpool IlluminationsRT
- Drive through the lights
£16
£15
£14
£55
bookings
£425pp
3
Nights
*Optional meal on
way home
Sat 30th Oct
A
Whitby Goth Weekend
£16
£15
£14
£55
Sun 31st Oct
B
**Mystery Halloween Trip
£16
£15
£14
£55
Sat 20th Nov
B
**Blackpool Illuminations - Drive through the lights
£16
£15
£14
£55
To book:
Call
Christmas Shopping and Markets will be
Family price includes 2 Adults and 2 Children
Visit us at
available later in 2021
(up to 15 years of age)

Date

How about
a day out?

Contact Ross Travel
for a Day Excursions
2021 leaflet.

Holidays

Or
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Terms & Conditions

Payment: A non-returnable deposit of £50 per person per tour is payable on booking, the final balance date will be advised but
is usually 6 weeks prior to travel.
Payment Methods: We take payments Via Debit or Credit card, cash or cheque.
Behaviour & Conduct: We're committed to making sure that all colleagues, including people working on our behalf, demonstrate
high standards of professional conduct. We also expect our passengers & Crew to feel safe and to treat our staff & fellow travellers
courteously and in a manner to not cause alarm, upset, insult or nuisance. Passengers who in the opinion of the crew appear to
behave in an inappropriate manner without limitation, by use of obscene or offensive language or behaving in a manner that is
abusive or threatening/Or to be under the influence of alcohol, drugs or solvents may not be permitted to travel. Any person who
is refused travel must cover any costs incurred by this.
Insurance: Ross Travel advise all passengers to take out insurance prior to travel.
Cancellations: If you cancel your holiday 6 weeks or more prior to departure you will receive 100% of your holiday cost.
If you cancel 6 weeks or less prior to departure you will receive 0% of the cost of your holiday. Your place can be transferred
to another person with an administration fee of £20.
Liability: Ross Travel have no liability for any cancellations occurring which are beyond the control of Ross Travel due to natural
disasters, port closures, acts of war, adverse weather or road conditions.
Ross Travel accepts no liability for belongings or possessions left on-board the coach. They are left solely at the clients own risk.
This is due to the coach parking at some resorts being unmonitored council coach parking areas, a distance away from our
chosen hotel.
Alterations: Ross Travel reserves the right to alter any tour itinerary due to road or weather conditions etc. Ross Travel reserves
the right to change the advertised hotel/excursions for reasons such as closure, change of hotel management or policy, sickness
at the hotel/excursions or danger to our clients. There is no liability on Ross Travel for factors beyond our control.
Safety: On every journey advice will be given on safety whilst travelling on the coach, it is in the interest of the passenger to adhere
to this advice and information.
Luggage: One medium size case per person and hand luggage that can be safely stored under your seat or in the overhead lockers.
Special Needs: Any passenger with any special needs (e.g. diet, medical, accessibility) or special type of room (e.g. shower or wet
room etc) it is essential that you contact us whilst booking then we can make the necessary arrangements. We cannot accept any
liability for restrictions to your holiday if these needs are not stated to us at time of booking. Special request are on request basis to
the hotel and cannot be guaranteed.
Seat and Room Allocation: Every effort will be made to provide precisely the hotel room requested and we will convey this
request direct to the hotelier or attraction provider, we must stress however we cannot guarantee any request. With regards to
coach seating again we will endeavour to seat you in the area of the coach you request however this can depend on the popularity
of the tour and this will be allocated on a first come basis. Your coach seating may be moved or adjusted dependant on the tour
coach allocated.
Mobility Aids: Walkers, mobility scooters or any other walking aid must be disclosed at the point of booking and on some tours
this may be restricted. If you do not disclose at the time of booking that you need space for a walking aid, you may not be allowed
to travel on departure day.
Door-to-Door Service: We operate a door to door service for passenger pick-up’s. Although our pick-up areas cover a mass area
in West Yorkshire we do have to restrict how far an area we cover.
Excursions: Our excursions are not set into a day-by-day itinerary. This is left to the discretion of the crew on board your tour
coach. This is to ensure you get the best from your holiday with Ross Travel; as if you are visiting a destination that is mainly located
outdoors/non-covered and the weather is of a wet or snowy nature we can change and amend the days we visit. Please check all
excursions with the crew on your tour coach.
Complaints procedure: Should you have a complaint about any aspect of holiday, kindly notify one of the coach crew so that the
problem can be swiftly resolved, if this cannot be resolved you must send this complaint in writing within 21 days to our offices.
Any complaints received after the allocated time will not be addressed.
All our tours will follow mandatory government guidance regarding covid-19.

Ross Travel Group
The Garage, Allison Street,
Off Station Lane, Featherstone,
West Yorkshire, WF7 5BL
Tel: 01977 791738 / 01977 792106

Established over fifty years
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